Welcome to Go! Membership

Registration is now available for the 2018-2019 season via Go! Membership

Go!Membership is an online registration system that has been successfully used for BAFA National Leagues teams in recent years, and will give you increased functionality and transparency to manage your team. Benefits for you include:

- Ability for designated club administrators to view who has registered against your team and useful information such as emergency contacts
- The ability to generate your own gameday rosters
- Customisation of your team profile with your own logo
- Many players and coaches will already have profiles on this system for adult or junior football making it easy to move between formats of football
- Dedicated help and support from the BAFA registrations team

What you need to do

Teams have already been added to the Go! Membership system and it’s now ready for you to start registering players, coaches and staff. Step-by-step visual user guides are available to help you.

There are also some administrative actions you need to undertake alongside registration.

Let us know about existing profiles

Do you or any of your players or coaches already have a profile for National Leagues football? This is likely if they have ever played or coached youth, junior, adult or flag football competitively in the UK either before or as well as university football.

As we’re moving everyone onto the same system, we don’t want people to create duplicate profiles. There’s no need – we can just add university football onto existing profiles as well. Members cannot do this themselves however.

Action – compile a list of anyone who might already have an existing profile and email them to registrations@britishamericanfootball.org and we’ll get them added on for you.

Anyone with an existing profile should wait until this has been actioned to register – we will do this as soon as possible.

Nominate your club administrators

Teams can designate up to two people to hold the role of club administrator – this designation gives you extra permissions to view who has registered, accept them onto your team and, in the coming weeks, to generate your own gameday roster via the system. If you do not have a dedicated team manager, we suggest this is your team president and head coach.
Action – contact registrations@britishamericanfootball.org to nominate your club administrators. They should either have an existing profile on the system or have already registered against your team.

Update your team information on the system
Once your club administrators have been nominated and in place, they should update your club and team profile on the system with information such as post code, team contact name and logo. We will share information on how to do this when we confirm club admin permissions.

Help and support
The BAFA registrations team can provide help and support in using the system and answer any questions. You can contact them at registrations@britishamericanfootball.org All queries will be responded to within five working days, but usually much sooner.

Frequently asked questions

My team is pay by invoice – how will that work?
If your team is debt free and has confirmed it is pay by invoice, no charge will be made at the point of registration, your university will be invoiced directly for the total cost of all players and coaches instead. Members will still need to checkout their membership purchase, but there will be no charge – the cart total will be 0.00.

My team is not pay by invoice – how will that work?
If you are not a pay by invoice team, players, coaches and staff will be charged as follows at the point of checkout:
Players - £20
Coaches - £58.50
Other (photographers, physios, gameday manager, sideline staff etc) - £1

Do players and coaches who play adult contact or other National Leagues football need to transfer?
No, but we do need to attach your team to their member profile. You—or they—should contact us at registrations@britishamericanfootball.org to have this done.

How do I see who has signed up?
If you are a club administrator, you will have access to a dedicated club area, where you will be able to accept members onto your team and see who has set up and completed their membership.

Does this mean I won’t need to pay again to play National Leagues football?
Unfortunately not—university football is a different competition. If you plan to play National Leagues football over the summer, you will need to register for your National Leagues team and pay again. The exception to this is coaches, who are directly insured via BAFA and can transfer over to National Leagues football for no additional charge.

**Will I be able to generate a roster straight away?**
This functionality will be available over the weeks. Currently you will be able to generate a National Leagues style photo roster, but we will be changing this over to a BUCS suitable format shortly.